Black Cat Wizard
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Characters:
Oreo
Mrs. McIcing
Muffin
Mrs. McBerrie
Black Cat
Wizard
Scene 1:
(Oreo's house. At rise, Oreo speaks excitedly:)
OREO: Mom can I go play outside and ask if Muffin can too?
MRS. MCICING: I don't know.
OREO: Please mom?
MRS. MCICING: Okay but be careful look both ways before crossing the
street, don't go near the neighbors house.
OREO: Okay. Sure mom.
Scene 2:
(MUFFIN's doorstep. OREO knocks on MUFFIN's door)
MUFFIN: Who is it?
OREO: Oreo.
MUFFIN: Hey.
OREO: Can you come out to play with me?
MUFFIN: Let me ask my mom. Mom can I play with Oreo outside?
MRS. MCBERRIE: Sure.
MUFFIN: What do you want to do?
OREO: Want to play catch?

MUFFIN: Sure I'll get the ball. (MUFFIN gets the ball)
MRS. MCBERRIE: Don't get into any trouble.
Scene 3:
(OREO's front yard. MUFFIN throws a ball to OREO)
MUFFIN: Nice catch.
OREO: Thanks. (OREO throws the ball back but accidentally goes through
a neighbor's window and hits their cake. BLACK CAT comes out furious.)
OREO: Sorry we were playing catch and we didn't mean to.
BLACK CAT: How dare you ruin the great Black Cat's cake? (BLACK CAT
pulls stick out of pocket. Waving stick:) Animatronus.
OREO/ MUFFIN: (Scared) Aaaaah
OREO: (Confused) Wait nothing happened.
MUFFIN: Ha you missed.
BLACK CAT: Oh, I didn't miss.
OREO: What did you do to us?
BLACK CAT: Oh, you'll see. (Dissappears)
Scene 4:
(In the past. Young BLACK CAT is digging with kid toy.)
BLACK CAT: Woah! (Finds a cool box. Opens box) What? (Finds something
in box. MAGIC WIZARD OF GOOD TIMING KNOWLEDGE appears)
WIZARD: I am the Wizard of Good Timing Knowledge. I have come to
warn you that that wand is dangerous so be careful.
BLACK CAT: Okay.
WIZARD: You must say an oath.
BLACK CAT: But I have to go home.
WIZARD: You must or the wand will consume you.

BLACK CAT: (Says oath)
Scene 5
(The present. Oreo's house)
OREO: I wonder what he did to us?
MUFFIN: Me too. (OREO meows) Woah, what was that?
OREO: I don't know.
MUFFIN: We need to tell our parents.
OREO: Let's go.
(WIZARD OF GOOD TIMING KNOWLEDGE appears)
OREO: (Surprised) Ah! Who are you?
WIZARD: I am the Wizard of Good Timing Knowledge and you two have
been cursed by a wand so powerful only rainbow berries from the
Horizon Forest break it.
OREO: Well I guess we'll go to the Horizon Forest?
Scene 6
(Horizon Forest)
OREO: So how are we going to find those berries?
WIZARD: Well I'll point them out when I see them, also I have a magic
map that will lead us to them.
MUFFIN: Okay how far are we from them?
WIZARD: About five feet away. Wiat, no, I have it set to find
blueberries… (WIZARD fiddles with map) Yes!! Now it's set to rainbow
berries and they should be right over there. (WIZARD points to a berry
bush. OREO and MUFFIN rush to it and eat the berries)
OREO: Are we good now?
WIZARD: I think so.

MUFFIN: Good then now we need to confront that black cat.
(WIZARD teleports them to BLACK CAT's house.)
Scene 7
(BLACK CAT's house)
WIZARD: I gave you two magic swords for defense and destroying the
wand.
OREO: But it won't help.
WIZARD: He swore an oath to defend the wand which means I can't
attack him or anything like that.
OREO: Okay we'll miss you, bye. (WIZARD disappears)
MUFFIN: Let's get that cat.
OREO: Okay. (Shouts:) Black Cat! You need to give us that wand.
BLACK CAT: What makes you think I will?
MUFFIN: Because you're outnumbered 2 to 1!
BLACK CAT: I can take you two kids. (BLACK CAT comes onstage with
wand glowing)
OREO: (Teasingly) With that glow stick I don't think so.
BLACK CAT: Well you better believe it because this glowstick was
created by time strickers.
(MUFFIN and OREO make magic swords out of thin air. BLACK CAT makes
two swords out of thin air. Not literally. MUFFIN and OREO dash toward
BLACK CAT. OREO slashes up at BLACK CAT. MUFFIN slashes down at
BLACK CAT. BLACK CAT blocks both attacks.)
BLACK CAT: Time strikers are the greatest wand makers in all wand
making history.
MUFFIN: Does that matter when you're outnumbered 2 to 1?

(BLACK CAT continues to fight with OREO and MUFFIN. MUFFIN lands a
hit on BLACK CAT.)
BLACK CAT: (In pain) Aaaah! (OREO takes the wand and destroys it.
BLACK CAT's fur turns rainbow. Confused:) What happened?
OREO: You just tried to kill us and you were probably possessed by a
magic wand.
BLACK CAT: Well that sucks but I would like you two to leae.
Scene 8:
(MUFFIN's house)
MRS. MCBERRIE: Well y'all must have had fun.
OREO: Yep! Also is it okay if I stay over?
MRS. MCBERRIE: Sure just let me tell your mom you're staying.
OREO: Okay!
END

